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W Something x 
For a Gentleman.

Something 
For a Lady,

OUR CHRISTMAS STOCK, this season, is a marvel of beauty and elegance, its new features are innumerable, and 
its variety almost unlimited. We are showing a stock that will meet the wants of everybody. High priced presents, low 
priced presents, useful, ornamental, practical and pretty ; we offer the advantage of selection that can only be found in a 
very extensive showing of Christmas Goods. In this advertisement we give a condensed list of some of the suggestions 
we have to offer. Don't be content with just READING this list, but COME AND SEE the beautiful goods we have in 
JEWELLERY, SILVER WARE, TOILET WARE, LEATHER, SILVER PLATED WARE. WALKING 
0)TICKS, UMBRELLAS, FOUNTAIN PENS, BRONZES, CUT GLASS............................................................

A RING.
BROOCH,
BRACELET,
PENDANT,
NECKLET,
WORK SET, 

MANICURE SET, 
BRUSH AND MIRROR, 

DRESSING CASE, 
CARD CASE, 
BELT,

k MESH BAG.

CUFF LINKS, 
CIGARETTE CASES, 

CICAR CASES, 
NOTE B 
WATCH FOBS, 

SICNET RINGS, . 
VEST BUTTONS, 

TIE pins;
SET OF STUDS, 

MILITARY BRUSHES, 
BILL FOLDS, POUCHES, 

PIPES.

Solid Silver PresentsLEATHER GOODS. We have just 
the RIGHT 
THING for

Toilet RequisitesSolid Silver For Men,
Purses .....................$2.00 to $6.00
Card Cases............. $1.25* to $5.00
Jewel Cases .. . . $4.00 to $11.00 
Dressing Cases .. $4.00 to $16.00 
Glove A Hank Cases $4.00 to $7.50 
Hand Bags .. . $2.00 to $12.50
Belts.....................$1;40 to $10.50
Cigarette Cases .. $1.75 to $4.50 
Cigar Cases .. .. $3.75 to $6.00
Pouches...................$1.00 to $6.00
Pocket Books .. .. $1.75 to $4.00
Bridge Scorers .. $2.50 to $5.50 
Military Brushes .. $3.25 to $6.00 
Collar Boxes ..
Post Hastes

$7.50 to $12.50Tobacco Boxes 
Cigarette Cases . . $6.50 to $10.00 
Cigarette Holders . . $1.75 to $4.00 
Shaving Brushes . . $1.75 to $4.00
Ink Bottles.............$1.00 to $15.00
Military Brushes . . $6.50 to $16.00 
Cloth Brushes 
Pen HoSders .
Pen Wipers ..
Pocket Knives
Pocket Fruit Knives $1.25 to 
Pocket Manicure Files ..
Tooth Picks •
Book Marks .
Bridge Sets .
Ash Trays . .
Match Globes 
Paper Knives 
Pencils ..
Erasers .. ..
Flasks .. . ,
Cigarette Boxes . . $10.00 to $22.00

$2.50 to $10.00Hair Brushes ..
Hair Pin Rollers
Salts Bottles .. ...............................75c. to $3.50
Clocks........................ .. . . >.. .. $5.50 to $12.00
Pomades...........
Trinket Boxes .
Hat Pin Stands
Pin Cushions.................................... 50c. to $3.00
Manicure Sets, In cases . . . . $5.00 to $22.50
Jewel Cases.................................................... $7.00
Cloth and Hat Brushes..............$2 50 to $5.00
Mirrors.......................................... $8.50 to $18.00
Whisks...............................................$2.00 to $6.00
Hair Tidies.....................................$1.80 to $3.00
Manicure Files and Scissors .... 70c. to $3.00
Button Hooks................... 75c. to $2.00
Shoe Horns.........................    $1.00 to $4.00
Pin frays.........................................$1.75 to $7.50
Perfume Bottles .. ..  $1.25 to $8.00
Hair Pin Jars..................................$1.25 to $1.50
Brushes, Comb, Mirror, in case $15.00 to $35.00

EVERYONE

Cravette Safety Pins .. $1.25 to $3.00 
Tie Pins . . . . 50c. to $14.00 
Watch Chains $5.00 tc $35.00 IL 
Watch Charms $1.00 to $4.00 flOh 
Signet Rings $4.00 to $12.00 flFHl 

Vest Buttons .. $4.00 to $7.00 ) '■
Set Studs .. $3.50 to $7.50 
Watch Fobs .. $3.00 to $5.00

Bon Bon Dishes .. $2.00 to $17.00
Tea Sets............. $12.50 to $42.50
Crumb Scoops . . .. $4.00 to $5.50 
Baking Dishes .. $11.50 to $12.50
Candlesticks............ $2.00 to $5.00
Flower Vases .. .. 65c. to $12.50 
Sandwich Trays .. $7.00 to $7.50 
Ëutter Dishes .. .. $2.00 to 7.50 

Fish Knives 4 Forks $10.00 to $30.00 
Silver Dishes .. $24.00 to $35.00 
Fern Dishes . . . . $6.00 to $12.00 
Sugar Dredgers .. $3.00 to $5.00 
Muffineer Sets . . $10.00 to $30.00 
Rose Bowl* ■ • • • $4.00 to $10.00
Jelly Spoons......................... $1.50
Bread Trays..........................$5.00

We have an unlimited selection 
of Solid Silver and Silver Plated 
Ware, suitable for Christmas Gifts.

$1.50 to $17.50 $1.25 to
75c. to

$2.00 to $2.50
NECK CHAINS .. .. $1.75 to $12.50
LOCKETS.................  $1.00 to $18.00
PENDANTS.................................$4.50 to $35.00
BRACELETS.................$3.00 to $45.00
BROOCHES .. .. $2.50 to $20.00
WATCHES..................................$5.00 to $35.00
RINGS............................ $2.50 to $85.00
TIE PINS...................................... 50c. t0 $14.00
SAFETY PINS..............$1.50 to $5.00
SIGNÉT RINGS .. .'. $3.00 to $7.00
BLOUSE SETS..............$1.80 to $4.50
LORGNETTE CHAINS $5.00 to $40.00 
BEAUTY PINS (pair) .. 50c. to $2.00 
BRACELET WATCHES $20.00 to $45.00

$6.25 to

$2.50 to $7.50Pipes ...................
Umbrellas . . 
Walking Sticks 
Thermos Bottles 
Fountain Pens . .

$1.00 to
$2.25 to $6.00 $1.00 to
$1.75 to $8.00 40c. to
$3.50 to $5.50 90c. to
$2.50 to $7.50

A piece of Sparkled Cut Glass 
makes a dainty gift. 400-Day Clocks .. $12.50 to $22.50

DULEY’S for 
Christmas GiftsT. J, DULEY & CO The Reliable Jewellers

Ttfwnîb An•éa.évi

Harbor Grace Notes.
Doctors W. E. and Ainley Thomp

son, sons of W. H. Thompson Esc , 
spent a couple of days this wee’: here 
among their old friends. The visit 
was no doubt much enjoyed.

Mr. E. Simmons has a large ship
ment of oats just arrived by schooner 
Arabian.

Miss Minnie Telford, daughter of 
Mr. Robert Tetford, arrived from 
Montreal on Saturday last and will 
remain à couple of inontlic with her 
parents. On returning to Montreal 

Miss Tetford will be united in mar
riage to a young gentleman of that 
place.

Mr. Williams, of the U. T. E. <'o.. 
was In town a day or so arranging 
to instal telephones for parties who 
are anxious to have the benefit of the 
service.

The closing of Victoria St. School 
for the Christmas holidays will be an 
interesting occasion. The kindergar
ten class of Miss Trapnell is assisting 
the pqpils of Miss Wallace and a very 
pretty programme has been arranged. 
We were a “mouse m the wall” a*, 
practice one evening, and feel sure 
that a most enjoyable hour will he 
spent by those who attend on Friday 
afternoon next, commencing at 3 
o’clock. Miss Wallace and Miss Trap
nell have worked hard, and the. child
ren will take their parts well

Getting Bankers Ready
Next year promises to be an enter

prising one in the banking voyage 
and already vessels are being put in 
readiness on the S. W. coast to go to 
the grounds off Ramea and Burgeo ft 
LaPoile. An early start will b« made 
tills season and the vanguard of the 
fleet will start in February. Crews 
are already being engaged and most 
of them will go as sbaremen, as next 
year there will be good money In 
selling green fish to the Americans 
Capt. Walter Kennedy s new vessel, ft 
Is thought, will be the first to go on 
the ground._________________

Here and There.
Obtain a bottle of Stafford’s Dinger 

Wine for Xmas.—dec.6,tf.

GOOD CATCHES—Those fishermen 
at Portugal Cove who have their nets 
still out are getting from a half to a 
barrel of herring every morning.

Have you seen those Enamelled 
Vest Buttons at TRAPNËLL’S. .lust 
the thing for your gentleman friend 
this Xmas.—dec!3,tf

The free rain this mornftig for a 
time seemed inclined tJ ta.ke away 
all the snow and leave us a green 
Christmas.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Harbor Grace, Dec. 16, TO.

... GLfijrCOE’S REPAIRS. —The S. S. 
Glèhcoe’h repairs at the Dock will he' 
finished on Monday. She will pro
ceed to Placentia next day to resume 
her route. The Invermdre will be
fore returning make a trip1 to North 
Sydney to bring down some of the 
large quantity of freight that has ac
cumulated tie re the past few weeks.

STORING UP ENERGY
There is more nourishment 
and sustaining power in

WILL ATTEND SERVICE. — The 
Methodist Guards will atUnd service 
at Gower Street Church to-morrow 
morning. It is anniversary i’unday 
of the Sunday School.

One 10c. bottle of Essence of Ginger

Wine, (Stafford’s) makes M gallon. 
—dec.6,tf.

MASTER’S CERTIFICATE —Enoch 
Falk who has been sailing from SL 
John’s on foreign voyages the past 
four years, was awarded a master’s 
certificate this week.
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COCOA
than in any other beverage

Epps’. Cocoa is a perfect ilor«- 
hoV* ,°f vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and ene-gy. 
Fragrant, delicious and warm h- 
giving. “ Epps’s ’’ conta ns the 
maximum of nourisnmen. in Cocoas

Children thrive ou “EPPS’S.’'

i
PRIZE DAYS.—The pupils attend

ing Bishop Spencer College will have 
their Christmas vacation on Tuesday 
next, and those attending Bishop Feild 
College on W'edneeday next.

A charming Xmas Gift, for your lady 
friend would be one of those pretty 
little Waltham Watches in Silver, 
Gold Filled -or Solid Gold Cases. Jusi 
see the beautiful assortment at 
TRAPNËLL’S, ranging In price from 
$12.00 to $50.00.—declS.tf

CARD TOURNAMENT. —About 100 
players took part in the tournament 
held in the Central Amusement Club 
rooms last night. The prizes were 
won by P. Power,- W. ,7. Butler, J. Mur
phy and S. Tilley.

STORM DELAYS SHIPPING.—The 
big gale of N. W. wind which blew 
last evening and night prevented the 
s.s. Benedick from putting to sea. 
She swung Into the stream yesterday 
morning and remained there until the 
storm abated, sailing to-day for Syd
ney. The schr. Lady Napier and the 
Inga, now both ready for Brazil, were 
also held up by the storm.
Mlnerd’s Uniment Cure* Colds, Etc.

V

Order That Christmas 

Picture Frame
NOW.

The holiday season is near and that means very busy days
in our Framing Department and a big rush of Fram
ing Orders.

We are splendidly prepared jnat now to fill the orders of 
those who desire Plein res Framed with Mouldings 
of choice quality and of choice up-to-date designs who 
appreciate expert aid iu selecting Frames that are most artistic 
and most appropriate for each particular subject, who want 
prompt service and expert workmanship. •

We Guarantee Satisfaction with each Order.

Ü. S, PICTURE & PORTRAIT COMPANY,
FRAMING DE PART If £ Y T.

RHEUMATISM | Nflt TOO Late. I RHEUMATISM
DON’T WORRY any more about 

RHEUMATISM, but try a bottle of

Sloan’s Liniment,
And watch what will happen by 

Price : following directions! Orders flow- Price :
25 ing in every hour from North, 25

cents South, East and West for the cents
bottle. wonderful cure (Sloan’s Liniment) bottle.

J, J. ST, JOHN, Sole Agent, St. John’s, East.
We strongly recommend 

’5 Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral We 
believe it prevents, protects, 

soothes. What does your doctor recommend? Take only 
the medicine he approves. Trust him every time, f

Weak Lung.
c Ay* O,
au

Here and There.
TYPHOID AND SCARLET.—At the

present time there are five cases of 
scarlet fever and five of typhoid in 
the Hospital. There are also being 
treated at home eight of scarlet and 
onê of typhoid.

. “GOSPEL MISSION.”—An Evangel- 
1 Isflc Service will be held in the Odd- 
: fellow’s Hall, over the Bank of Nora 

Scotia, to-morrow afternoon. The 
meeting will start at'8.45. Be on time. 
Invite a friend to come with you. All 
are welcome. Books free.—decl7.ll 

I --------
A CARD TOURNEY. —A card tour

nament was held last night at the C. 
j E. I. rooms in which about 50 players 

took part. A fine turkey was put up 
I as a prize and won by Mr. James 
i Gould. A series of weekly tourna- 
I ments will be held during the winter.

TAKES VALUABLE êARGO.—The- 
1 barque Cordelia cleared from Bow- 
ring Bros, to-day for Pernambuco.

! taking approximately 13.000 packages 
i of fish, which at the present enhanced 

rate increases its vaine, so that the 
cargo is worth about $80,000. This 

: is one of the most valuable cargoes 
of the staple that ever left this port 
in a sailing vessel.

i THEFT FROM SCHOONER. — 
Thieves seem to still have designs 
on the waterfront, and Wednesday 
past one of them watching his oppoi- 
tunity and seeing that the crew had 
gone ashore from Mr. John Linc- 
han's craft, boarded the vessei ran
sacked the cabin and stole goods av.d 
clothing to the value of $10. The po
lice are at work on the case.

FOGOTA’S BIG FREIGHT. — The 
s.s. Fogota sailed for the northward 
this morning taking onp of the larg
est cargoes ever put bn board the. 
ship, consisting mostly of Christmas 
goods. She took these additional pas
sengers: Joe. Hall, Geo. Hann,' Jno. 
Winsor, Dr. Whiteway, J. Day, F. 
Bursey, J. Fenelon. Levi March, Wes 
ton. March, Lewis Weeks, H. Hall and 
50 steerage.

MADE GOOD WAGES.—Yeste-da- 
the crew of Capt. Chas. Blackwood, 
of Brookfield, B.B., who prosecuted the 
fishery at the I-abrador the past sea
son, were paid off at thez office of Jas. 
Baird, Ltd. They had to their credit 
448 qtls. fish, and the crew of nine 
men shared $137.80 each. Capt. C. 
Hann’s crew of the schr. Emma V.’. 
Brown, also made good wages.

Here and There.
Stafford’s Essence of Ginger Wine, 

only 10e. a bottle—dec.6,tf.

Organs. Only two weeks to Xmas. 
Don’t leave buying one too near the 
great date. Ten styles to choose 
from. CHESLEY WOODS.—decl2,tf.

HANDSOME CALENDAR. — Wc
thank Mr. W. A. Munn for a hand
some calendar of the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co., Ltd. It contains 
a pretty colored picture of the King

A Sterling Silver Photo Frame 
makes an acceptable gift for anybody. 
Go to TRAPNËLL’S for choice selec
tion.—decl3,tf

VERY DANGEROUS WALKING.— 
After the rain of last evening, and 
when the frost set in properly last 
night, the streets became ice-covered 
and pedestrians had to be careful in 
getting over them. Such steep places 
as Barter’s Hill, Carter’s Hill, Hollo
way Street and Victoria Street were 
simply Impassable. It would be a 
good idea if the Council would again 
put some slag on such thoroughfares. 
Last winter this saved many a per
son from serious mishap.

FEAR THEY ARE DEAD. — The 
names of the three men who are miss
ing from Greenspond are Jafcob White 
and two brothers named Burry. They 
are now absent from home over three 
weeks, and people front Gam bo, who 
recently arrived here, say that they 
had not been seen in that secliotV. 
The weather has been very stormy- 
since they left, and it Is feared that 
they lost their way, liecame exhaust
ed and succumbed.

Fry’s Xmas Novelties,
Filled with Choicest Chocolates.

Butter Coolers.
Sugar Basins.
Biscuit Barrels.
Cup and Saucers.
Mugs.
Tea Pots.
Milk Jugs.
Motor Cars.
Money Boxes.
Mechanical Toys and 
Numerous other novelties.

£anta Claus Stockings.
Tom Smith’s Cracker’s. 
Pascall’s Old English Candies. 
Moif’s Chocolates.

(In great variety). 
Moir’s'Delicious Cakes 

in lib. packages. 
Wallace’s Chocolates

%lb. to 51b. boxes.
1,000 Boxes Necco lc. Goods.

Saved a Life and Then 
Relinquished His 

Own.
Chicago, December 10.—Dr. J. He- 

quembourg, a prominent surgeon, 
dropped dead in St. Joseph’s Hospital 
just after he had successfully per
formed a delicate operation. “I'm not 
feeling well,” said the surgeon as he 
entered the operating room, “but this 
work must be done immediately if 
this man is to live.”

For three hours the surgeon worked 
on the man as he lay on the operat
ing table.

“It’s all over; he will live,” an
nounced the surgeon when the work 
had been finished. “But I am feeling 
badly. I must lie down,” he added in 
ed in a moment.

On his way to a rest room the 
surgeon gave a gasp, threw up his 
hands and fell dead to the floor.' 
Heart disease was given as the cause 
of his death.

OVPELT DEPOSITS W00. — Otto 
Oppelt to-day deposited $200 forfeit 
money, with the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
as an earnest to wrestle Young Olsen 
on conditions to be arranged between 

I them at a meeting to be held on 
i Monday night next.

25 Cases Florida Oranges. 
100 Brls. Selected Apples.
10 Cases Lemons.
30 Cases Valencia Oranges. 
25 Kegs Grapes.

Our
CHRISTMAS POULTRY 

Is on the way.
Turkeys, Ducks,

Geese, Chicken.
All choicest dresse.d stock. We will 

book your orders now and deliver any
time up to Xmas Eve.

T. J. EDENS.
Those -111 or 4114.

SELF CURE NO FICTION I 
MARVEL UPON MABVELI

NO SUFFERER 
NEED NOW DESPAIR,

kit without running a doctor’s-bill or tall ng into 
the deep ditch of quackery, may safely, speedily 
and economically cure himself without tlto know
ledge of a second party. By the introduction of

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

. THERAPION
• complete revolution has been wrought in thisde-

eirtment of medical science, whilst thousands have 
■cn restored to health and happiness who for 
years previously had been merely dragging out a 
! miserable existence.

THERAPION NO. 1-* Sovereign
I Remedy for discharges, superseding injec

tions, the use of which does irreparable harm by 
laying the foundation of stricture and other 
serious disease*.
THERAPION No. «-.A Sovereien
\ Remedy for primary’ and secondary skm 

eruptions, ulcerations, pains and swellings of the 
joints, and all those complaints which mercury 
and sarsaparilla are popularly but erroneously 
supposed to cure. -This preparation purifies the 
whole system through the blood and thoroughly 
-’•'annates all noi«onr.us matter from the body. 
THERAPION NO. 3-A Sovereign 
I Remedy tor debility, nervousness, impaired 

vitality, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity for 
business or pleasure, love of solitude, olushing. 
indigestion, pains in the bark and head, and a".I 
disorders reuniting from dissipation, early ex
cesses, &c., which thefacultysopersistentlyignore, 
because so impotent tc cuie or even relieve.
THERAPION issoWbrpritidMlCheraisti
I throughout the world. Price in England 2/9 

and 4/6. In ordering, state which of the three 
numbers rçqu:red, and observe that the word
*'*'—— • ----on British Government

round) affixed 
ajest y’s Hon. 
it is a forgery.

Tlierwple* way new alee toe 
• bmlned le Drain* (Twelelew) 
term.


